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'Steamer “Portia”
May Be Released

TEN PAGES
===== ............

FORD RETURNS 
MUST BE MADE 

SIX TONIGHT

I - ■

TW0DEAD.F0UR 
MISSING FROM 
BIG EXPLOSION

-T06ÂŸ1 TWENTY-FIVE 
CAPE BRETON 

MINES aOSE
MORE S0LD1EF 

IKfflSAL
Vessel Went Aground at^St. 

Jacques, Newfoundland — 
Ships Going to Her Aid.

NEARI

Six Million Dollar Loss When 
a Elevator Blows up in 
* South Chicago.

TRAIN BLOWN OFF 
THE RAILROAD TRACKS

Anything Brought or Mailed 
in Tomorrow Will Not 
Count on Special Ford.

WINNER WILL BE 
ANNOUNCED THURSDAY

All Shut Until Tuesday and 
Many May Not Re-open 

for a Time.

Seven Troops and One Policé- 
man Shot Down When 

Ambushed in Lorry. |

MISSING SERGEANT 
IMPOUND “EXECUTED'*

Bémba Hurled at Military 
Lorry in Dublin Kill Two 
and Wound Many.

Sydney, N. 8, March 20—The re
port reached Sydney tonight that the 
teamer Portia from the port of Ejt. 
John's, Nfld„ was ashore at St., 
Jacques on the south coast of New-

ealty are meagre, but the ship's post 
tkm is reported not to be a bad one. 
and there Is hope of getting her off 
It is reported that the Kyle left Port 
Aux Basques to go to her 
this afternoon.

The Portia went aground on FYiday 
tn the heavy storm which swept the 
Maritime and Newfoundland coasts. 
George Crowell, of tide city, who has 
a wireless outfit, at his home on 
Bentinek street picket} up a message 
today which told of the Portia’s pre
dicament. Another flash told him 
that the Kyle was leaving immedi
ately to her aid and expected to ar
rive as soon as she could gêt through 
the Ice which Is reported Very heavy 
off the south coast. The Portia has 
some passengers aboard.

MEN ARE WORKLESS

Enormous Loss in Window 
Glass for Miles Around 
Scene of Disaster.

All Votes and Extra Votes 
Secured for Ford Count To
wards the Big Studebaker.

xàl Coal Market Said to 
be Reason for Drastic

istance.

Step.
Sydney, N. 8., March 20.—CapeChicago, March 20—An explosion of 

grain dust rocked the entire south
ern section of Chicago early Saturday 
«right, wrecked one at the world's larg
est grain elevators and broke every 
Window within a radtua-oi a mile.

Of the nine watchmen Who were 
trapped in the structure by the blast, 
•we are known to be dead and four are 

The bodies of the two known 
dead were recovered Saturday.

The eâevalor which consisted of a 
■sties of steel and concrete towers, 
was bulk at a coat at more than ten 
■rillion dollars and was operated by 
the Amour Grain Company.

Fired the Dust
The explosion was due, it is believ

ed by officials who made an early in
quiry, to fire that started in a loading 
chute. The blase set fire 
Shed air and the resulting blast rent 
•sunder the big tower, releasing thou
sands of bushels of the grain.

The explosion hurled great concrete 
blocks for hundreds of feet and derail
ed a freight train which was standing 
on • track beside the elevator.

Los® is $6,00*000

City contestants have until 6 p. m. 
tonight to bring In their subscrip
tions which are to count towards the 
Ford Touring

Edinburgh, Scotland, March 30 — 
Nine ot fifteen persona alleged to he 
Smn Felners, one of then a woman, 
were found,guilty of conspiracy in the 
case of two of the prisoners and the 
four others were found not guilty. The 
nine were sentenced to from one to 
five years in prison and a fine of £590 
was imposed. Motor care and expü 
sives said to have been the property 
of those convicted were ordered for
feited. AM the prisoners left the dock 
smiling cheerfully.

Eight Wore Murdered
Cork. March 20—Seven SO Id tore and 

one policeman were killed and sev
eral wounded and seven members ot 
the attacking party were killed In the 
ambush of military and police nears 
the latest reports received here. Some 
the latest reorts received here. Some 
thirty soldiers were motoring along the 
main rood when they were attacked 
by five hundred armed Irish republi
cans, who were concealed in the thick 
woods. The Crow® forced left the lor
ries and joined battle with the am
bushing party, which was continue» 
until military forces arrived when the 
Sinn Feiners began to retreat.

Many Are Shot
Passengers on the Cork and Bandctt 

Hallway line witnessed a thrilling pur
suit in which many of the civilians 
were seen to fall, the remainder being 
in Kill fight. The entire dstrict is tn 
a state ot ferment.

The Crown forces are reported to 
have burned farm houses and produce, 
in reprisal for the ambush. Search for 
the members of the ambushing party, 
who escaped, la being-continued.

Seeking Mining Officer
Dublin, March 20—The ambush of 

Crown forces near Kinsale. Oousty 
Cork, Saturday, occurred when rein
force menta were proceeding to seek, a 
military officer and a police sergekatt 
who wee missing as a resujt of a pre
vious ambush, it was, learned today. 
The missing officer has not been re
covered, but the body of the sergeant 
bos been found Tiear Dungarvan, blind
folded and riddled with bullets. A 
card pinned to his breast was inscrib
ed “executed.”

tonight is tn the grip of the
:: slump that has hit the eastern 

industry for many years past. 
y one of the twenty-five mines

Car Offer.
Out of Town Mali.

CANADA’S 1920 
MINERAI. OUTPUT 
SHOWS INCREASE

Out of town contestants may mail 
in their returns any time today, but 
they should make it a special point 
to see that the postmark of today is 
on their letters. All letters containing 
subscriptions which are to count ou 
the Ford Offer, from out of town con
testants, must bear the postmark of no 
later date than March 31sL It does 
not matterf if the letters do not 
reach us until Tuesday or Wednes
day. as long as the postmark shows 
that the letter was mailed on Mon
day.

d will remain closed until Tuesday, 
i it is just a question whether many 
them will be ordered to resume pro- 
ctlon then. Not a wheel has turn
on the Sydney and Lottisburg Rail- 

-y, a subsidiary of the Dominion 
al Company since Saturday noon, 
th the exception with one regular 
press, one regular freight, and one 
two switch engines.

I

AMERICANS Will 
HAVE GIBRALTAR 

IN THE PACIFICMetallic Production "Worth 
$77,236,370—Non-Metal- 

lic $140,538,710.

No Flftght Oftartn*.
The closing ot. tie natttarta. leaves 
Is usually busy coat road without 
pound ot extra, freight to move. A 
ort time ago there wae so much 
«1 moving over the Sydney rod 

t found
difficult to sandwich la one or two

The winner of the special Ford 
Touring Car will be announced Fri
day, after an audit bus been made on 
the contestants records.

Pfenning to Fortify the Island 
of Oahu, One of Ha

waiian Group.

IS DEFENSE NOT
A WAR MEASURE

The Ford 
will be gtren sway on the same day.

AT TH* IMPERIAL TODAY—-The 
Girl From Nowhere.". (A Musical 
Comedy.)

GOLD YIELD WAS
CONSIDERABLY MORE

Coal Mined in Year Makes 
Record of 16.623,598 
Tons.

to the dust-

expresses among the freight

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Geo. Welsh in “No. 17."

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Mao 
Marah In “The Little ’Frald Lady.”

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High clama vaudeville and feature pic
tures.

The order to close all the Cape 
reton collieries of the Dominion 
Ml Company follows on the heels of 
resident Waivin’» statement on the Intend to Make It Chief Gar- 

Well as NavalrisenOttawa, Mar. 20—'The value of 
Canada’s mineral production for 1920 
in nearly 118,000,000 greater than was 
estimated at the close of the year, hav
ing been $217,776,080, the highest In 
the history of Canadien mineral pro
duction. According to the “prelimin
ary” report just Issued by the Mines 
Department of Canada.

The value of the metallic production, 
which in 1019 wae $73,262,793, In 1920 
was $77,286,370, Total value of nou- 
metallic production, including day and 
quarry products, which fit 1919 was 
H0t,«3,507, In 19i20 was $140.638,?J0.

*000 <rf tfcfar fa-

Heavy damage was caused in near
by towns by the explosion. Windows 
were shattered in Hammond, Whiting 
and East Chicago. The heaviest sut 
ferer was Whiting, where it was re
ported every window in the down-town 
business district was broken. Early 
estltnatee put the property loss at $6,- 
000,600.

7 Tie isolation of the large elevator 
probably was all that presented great- 

*tt- er destruction of life and property. 
™ There are not many buildings near the 

wrecked structure, and the force of

is feared here that the bottom of 
b decline has not yet been reached, 
►out ten thousand railfaad workers, 
ners and other classes of labor are 
ected by the shut down.

Base.
(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) 

By FREDERICK WM. WILE. 
Washington. March 20—America 

plans to establish a Gibraltar in the 
Pacific. It will be set up on Oahu, 
the principal Hawaiian Island, which 

Current develop-

Two of the prizes to be given away 
In The Standard's big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdcm a largest and most progres
siva Moving Picture Company. Bootlegging Quarrel contains Honolulu, 

merits In the Pacific and the Far 
East are intimately associated with 
the project. General Leonard Wood’s 
mission to the Philippines, our pend
ing controversy with Japan over Yap, 
and Japanese military and naval 
plans as Bow being revealed In the 
Public Ledger, are all directly or in
directly connected with the Oahu 
scheme.

RAILROADMEN »d Man Had Refused to 
Pay Covnrade for Bottle of 
Whiskey.

the explosion seemed to pass over

(faction of cement, clay and quarry 
products.

Production of copper in 7920 amount
ed to 81,165,360 pounds, against 76,- 
053. 531 pounds, valued at $14,028,265 
in 1919. That of gold in 1920 amount
ed to 766,912 fine ounces, valued at 
$15,863,478, as against 766,764 fine 
ounces, valued at $15,680,423, in 1919. 
Ontario produced 564,959 ounces, as 
compared with 506,ounces In 1919, 
an increase of 11 per cent and by far 
the highest production on record. Brit
ish Columbia is credited with 137,387, 
as against 167,252 ounces in 1919. The 
Yukon’s production was 72.14JL ounces, 
compared with 90,705 in lUlffi denvad 
almost wholly from alluvial sands.

Production of lead wae 33,986,974 
pounds-, valued at $3,038,346, against 
43,827,699 pounds in 1919. Nickel 
amounted to 61,136,493 pounds, worth 
$23,464,697, against 44,544,883 pounds, 
valued at $17,817,953, In 1919. The 
platinum exports In 1920 were valued 
at $63,956, representing 473 ounces. 
Silver amounted to 12,793,541 fine 
ounces, valued at $13,908,683, os 
against 16,020,657 time ounces, valued 
al $17,802,474, fa 1*19. Zinc was 
40,166,200 pounds, valued at $3,081,• 
149, compared with 32,194,707 pounds, 
valued at $2,362,448 In 1919.

Production of marketable coal dur
ing 1920 was $16,623,598 short to»j. 
valued at $77,326,853, or ah oarage 
of $4.65 per ton, was the largest tan
nage ever recorded for one year. The 
1920 cement production was 6,498,550 
barrels, as compared with 4,613,588 
barrels In 1919, or a gain of 41 per 
cent.

New Ytork, March 20.—Edward Lo 
pes, ship’s carpenter on the steamship 
Graaddÿle of the Atlantic Fruit Com
pany, which *s taking on cargo at the 
Smith street docks in the Erie Basin, 
was found dead in his bunk last night 
shortly before 7 o’clock. Dr. Wetth

Declare They Are Not Re
sponsible for Huge Deficit 
of the C. N. R.

Think Soldier Was 
Murdered h France

Hnwaii Key to Pacific.
Experts of the United States army 

and navy are united in the convic
tion that Hawaii is the key to the Pa
cific. Detailed ways and means for 
utilizing its strategic advantages have 
been under consideration for nearly a 
year. General Wood calls Oahu “The 
Angle to Our Whole Defensive Prob
lem.” His forthcoming trip to Man
ila, it can authoritatively be statoJ.

for more than the advisabil
ity, or otherwise, of granting fade- 
pendence to the Filipinos. Both the 
secretary of war and the secretary of 
the navy expect him to make a com
prehensive report on all phases of pos-< 
sible future emergencies in the Paci
fic. General Wood holds well defin
ed views on that subject. If they 
prevail, the United States may be ex
pected presently to convert Oahu into 
as- Invulnerable a citadel as the Rock 
of Gibraltar traditionally has been 
for the security of the British Em 
pire. Army and navy jointly will 
share In its creation and mainten-

Case of W. J. Bell. Who Was 
Thought to Have Deserted, 
to be Re-opened.

Toronto, Mar. 2fr-^James Mur
dock, rice president of the Broth- 
erhood of Railway Trainmen, a 
farmer member of the Canadian 
Board of Commerce, in an inter
view here Saturday, said the rail
way men of this country would 
not submit to have the burden of 
the Canadian Natipnal Railway's 
“deficit of almost $70,000.000 sad
dled on them.”

Mr. Murdock declared : that 
$6.27 a day was not too much pay 
for a railroad brakeman for an 
eight hour day or a run of a hun
dred miles, or that $6.48 a day 
was not too much for a switch* 
man for 8 hours' work in the yards 
and that the United States Rail
way Board three weeks ago had 
referred to these wages as reason
able and fair. “The cost of 
series of life have not dropped so 
you can notice it since then,” 
Mr. Murdock added.

aoned and said that Lopes had 
shot through the right lung. & 
ver was found on the floor under Claimed a Worker

Crowds today gazed curiously at a 
who were missing as a result of a pre- 
Cathedral in Marlborough street here, 
but no one attempted to liberale him 
until the police come. U was said hts 
had been chained ft» the railing be
cause he worked during the execu
tions of six men in Mount Joy prisdn 
W March 14 in disobedience to the 
call for a cessaton of labor.

The archbtohop of Tnarn, in a let
ter to the parish priest in Qlifden con
demning the shooting of policemen 
there as a reprisal of the Mount Joy 
executions aad the failure to obey his 
call for a cessation of executions by 
the Republican ftyces, says: ”1 must 
give my people moral guidance, even 
if corrupt politicians turn Gospel 
tea-cfmgs to bad ends.”

The archbishop repeats hie appeal 
for a truce and urges the government 
as the stronger side to etiü 
and initiate peace negotiations. vâ

Bombs Are Hurled
Three bombs were thrown at a mil;* 

tary lorry here Saturday night, two ct 
which exploded, killing two soldiers 
and wounding six others, including an 
officer. The remaining soldiers tired/ 
wounding thsae .of the attackng party.

From Monday night on the curfew 
has been fixed from 8 p:m. until 5 a, 
m.

The advancement of the curfew 
hour, which was due ip yesterday’s 
ambush, affects the whole of Dublin 
area, except the coast townships.

the bunk.
Detectives Friday, Carberry, Murphy 

and Pucciano took ten men of the 
Grandoyie’* crew bo the Hamilton ave
nue station and after questioning them 
locked up Alt Shau, messboy, on a I 
charge of murder. He will be arraign
ed this morning in the Filth Avenue 
Court The seamen told the detec
tives that Lopez and Shau had become 
involved tn an argument concerning 
a^hottle of whiskey which the latter 
had purchased from the carpenter and 
had not paid tor, and that shortly be
fore Lopez was found Shau ran Rom 
the fo’castle shouting that Lopez had 
been shot.

Ottawa, March 20.—-At the request 
of G. Grant MaoNeil, secretary of the 
Dominion Command of the G. W. V. 
A.., the case of W. J. Ball, the non
commissioned officer who disappear
ed In France after the armistice and 
who was never seen again, will be re
opened by the parliamentary commit
tee on pensions and re-establishment. 
It" Is stated that the authorities are 
now convinced that Ball was 
ied and the body hidden. As 
tormerly pronounced a deserter, his 
wife and children have been unable 
to get pension, separation allowance 
or war gratuities. It is expected that 
the former court win be altered, and 
that Ball will be placed in the same 
position as any other man who died 
In France.

concerns

sunder-
he^was

X

Greeks Shell Ship 
Belonging To Turks

Is a Defense Measure.
The people of the United States are 

to be shown that the prbject is a 
measure of defense, not a gesture of, 
war.

The nucleus of a great hase rit 
Pearl Harbor,

Killed Wife, Then
Attempted Suicide

a truce
Allied Warships Keeping 

Sharp Eye on Bolsheviki 
Submarines.

Sick Baby Pig Only 
Gift To friend’s Wife

Oahu already exists, 
near Honolulu, is capable of unlim
ited expansion. In April. .1920, two 
flotillas of destroyers made a ehiise 
to Hawaii and at Admiral Rodman’s 
direction their commanders made a 
thorough going investigation of the 
possibilities of establishing on Oahu 
a base capable of accommodating, in 
case of need, the entire American 
fleet. They submitted a report set
ting forth that such an enterprise 
was feasible and practicable. By the 
joint development of Pearl Harbor, 
Honolulu Harbor and Kaneohe Bay, 
the report asserted there could easi
ly be developed in Hawaii facilities 
fo*1 a fleet of a thousand vessels. As 
the “cross-roads of the Pacific,” ex
perts are agreed the United States 
should lose no time in exploiting its 
possibilities to the limit.

Murderer is in a Serious Con
dition But He May Re
cover.

March
Greeks have eliminated Turkish au
thority In the. Brum district, 57 miles 
southeast of Constantinople. They are 
arresting the Turkish officials, dis
banding the police and requisitioning 
cattle. A destroyer also has shelled 
Kaxamoeal on the south shore of the 
Gulf of Ismid, 46 miles northeast of

20 — TheConstantinople,Chicago, March 20:—An infant pig, 
suffering from porcupine croup or 
some similar ailment to which juvenile 
porkers aro'subjéct, today was put for
ward by Wilmer Brewer, wealthy 
bachelor farmer ot Druce Lake, as his 
chief defence In the $20,000 alienation 
of affections proceedings against him 
now being tried in Waukegan, Jury 
north of Chicago.

The suit was brought by Raymond 
Clarke of Grays Lake, who charges 
Brewer filched the love of his wife, 
Mrs. Mabel Clarke. He was aibie to do 
this, Clarke alleged, because of his 
valuable presents to Mrs. Clarke,

Brewer denied he had made gifts to 
Mrs. Clarke and thon introduced the
*-U was a tick baby pig," he said. "I 
had Mrs. Clarke take care of It 
Through her ministrations the pig was 
restored to health. Therefore when t 
sold it later for $22 I felt she. should 
have half, and gave her #11.”

Windsor, Out.,
Warlow, 36 years old, an 
who has been In this c< 
seven years murdered his 
aged 30, by shooting her shortly be^ 
fore Meven o’clock last night. Mrs. 
Barlow died at Hotel Dieu at 12.20 a. 
m., Sunday.

As the woman t$l, Warlow turned 
the revolver, a 38 calibre automatic 
toward himself and pulled the trigger. 
The bullet aimed at his heart, was 
deflected by a rib, and although the 
wound Is dangerous, physicians at 
Hotel Dieu, where Warlow lies closely 
guarded by two police officers, say 
he will recover.

March 20.—John 
HshmanSkiff With Dead Body 

Drifts Near Niagara
Bruse.

Bolshevik detachments are reported 
to be approaching Jfatum, on the west 
coaet of Georgia, where allied war- 
ships are watching Bolshevik subma
rines anchored in the outer harbor.

Man Believed to be Victim of 
War Among Whiskey 
Smugglers.

Threaten To Kill
Irish Who Migrate

Germans Cut Army 
To 100,000 Troops

Buffalo, March 20.—tA whiskey 
smugglers’ war along the Niagara 
frontier was believed by. the police to
day to be behind the der.th of Roy B.
Schindler, 25 years old, qf this city, 
alleged whiskey runner, whose body 
was found in a waterlogged skiff in 
the swift waters of the Niagara River, 
drifting toward the falls. There was a 
Jagged wound under the man’s chin 
and his head was cut and bruised.

Chief ÔÎ Police James Higgins and 
Sheriff William F. Waldrow saV they 
arc convinced that Schindler is a vic
tim of a smugglers’ gang that has 
been operating for the last eighteen 
months on the Niagara River, carry- 

(Lachute, Que- Marti* 20.—Magis- lug whiskey from Canada Into the Un- 
trate Colder on Saturday heard the Ited States via rowboats from an too- 
eroe of Eftrsh Wil.on charged with fated spot on the Canada shore to 
the death by .hooting of her hn.hand, °ran,< ,1.Blaed- B 8b0rt dl"toBoe *bove

T*?ttar °Mt!lmortem Fabulous .urns have been made and 
lsrt. Fletcher In an ante-mortem ,t ,a uld lhti instances pro-
ststement said thst he was the ag- tcctton jvt!i been bought The author!- 
gressor and thst the «hooting ws« hi. tlea uy Schindler recently admitted 

/own fault Two witnesses were heard, he was a bootlegger. He was last
G. A. Richard, .who confirmed the seen at 11:30 o’clock last night in I message to the people explained
statement that Fletcher had been the .Brldgehurg, Just across the line from I the measure tree adopted to
aggressor find Dr. Drew whp attend- Buffalo, with another man believed to » greater protection to the Greeks
ed the dying mam . be a whiskey smuggler. Asia Minor.

Sinn Fein Chiefs Starting 
Death Campaign to Pre-- 
yent Irishmen Quitting.50,000 Italians Are 

Thrown Out of Work
Berlin, Mat. 20—'The German army 

bill abolishing conscription and fixing 
the strength of the army at 100(000 
mer. and of the navy at 16,000 to en, 
passed the Reichstag Friday. The In
dependent Socialists and Communists 
voted against the measure.

Kg liquor Raid Dublin, March 26.—A resumption ot . 
emigration to the Hatted States has 
become evident and Sinn Fein lead
ers are taking steps to prévaut it An v 
emigration agent fa Listowel, County 
Kerry, has been threatened with death 
If he books any males between the 
ages of 16 aad 49 far passage to the* 
United States.

Rome, March 20.—Much alarm and 
anxiety has been caused by the recent 
closing down of the blast furnaces and 
shipbuilding yards of the Ilva com
pany at Piomblna, in Tuscany, be
cause of financial difficulties. FTtty 
thousand workers and clerks have 
been thrown out of employment by 
the shut down.

San Francisco, March 20—Corp 
tioii of Canadian officials, tracing a 
Federal officials termed a “great 
temattonai bootleg ring" will be 
quested by United States authori 
It is announced as the result of 
seizure Saturday of more than 
cases of quart bottles pf confab 
whiskey and gin aboard the lau 
Lloyd C.

Wife Is Charged 
With Shooting Husband MAY CHOOSE CHAMBERLAIN 

London, Mar. 20—«Political specula
tion as to the result of Andrew Bonar 
Law’s retiremetn has not abutted, but 
the only thing that 
that Austen Chamberlain will be elect
ed to the leadership of the Unionist 
Party and the Commons at tomor
row’s Carlton Club meeting of the

s cerain Is SECOND DEGREE MURDER.
COW OFFERED HARDING. Philadelphia, March fa.HPeter EL

degree by alary yes- 
teetton with the robbing

GREEKS CALLED TO COLORS
Washington, aMnch 20.-A cow baa Tr«dW, was found guilty of 

been offered President Harding by an *n •eoon®
Illinois mac who tn a letter received terday.fa conn
St the White House srtd It wae hts and tilting Henry L Ptaree, «. 
hobby "to raise very good Jersey cows raroutacturor's setae agent tart Ho*-' 
and to piac- them where they wffl be ember. Treadway win he sentainrtfi 
most appreciated. During the Tart re- on Monday. , The mailmen penalty 
gime, "Paulina” prize Guernsey, fur- tor second degree me si si hi EM*. 
utahed milk tor the White House table, datable * tweet/ ywsfc

Athens, March 10.—A ÏÉFoyaJ I 
cree' was issued today callinig thr 
classes, those of 1913$ 1914 and 19 
to the colors. King Constantine in

Unioniste members of tile House.

NEWMAN WON
London, Mar. 20—Newman defeat

ed Reece by 6,296 to a match of 16,- 
•00 up aad won the professional bil
liard championship on Saturday.
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n rccR bio Scene 
When Germans Played 

For Allied SokBers

Berlin Wails About Recep
tion “Deutschland Uber 

Alice" Got from En
tente Troops.

Berlin, Mar. 20—According to the 
Voeslche Zeitung’s Hamburg cor
respondent an Entente Commission 
arrived today in the town of Ham
burg, northeast of Hamburg, to in
spect strong detachments of the 
Relchswehr. A military band In 
the barracks played ,<Deustchland 
Uber Ailes" and disagreeable 
scenes ensued owing to the offen
sive shouts of the troops, the cor
respondent declares.

and ban 
ne farm-.wSTontài^l

er and doing mùo to rail-

Steamship Chi 
that sailed from 
day morning, is a 
In a serious stall

UNITED

Two killed, 
tan -million d 
Chicago exploded 
buret of fire.

THE BRITISH ISLES.

Colombo, 
ihn y ester- 
near Dlgby

ÎZ, when 
tor elevator at 
to*6wlng an out-

Sertons fights bffiween Irish
and Crown forces at the week- 
cad result tn many -daaths on both 
tides.

Military lorries fa Dublin are 
bombed and two. are hilled.

The Rt Hen. Austin 
late likely to be atodfad 
the Unionist party fa England.

Chamber^ 
leader of

SAVED TRAIN BY 
WAVING HIS RED 
SOCKS AtfLOOD

■
Ontario Swept by Terrific 

Storm of Rain and
Hail.

EXPRESS TRAIN'S 
NARROW ESCAPE

One Bam Blown Down, Kill
ing Fanner Who Was 
Working Within.

\
Toronto, March 29—y urnaaoes, sev- 

hailstorms and v*y heavy rains 
visited several section! of Ontario oa 
Saturday afternoon ang caused a great 
deal of damage, beeid* taking toll of 
at least one life and gwobahl.
Hugh John McArthur, a farmer,

I Clemmis, was killed by the 
of his barn by a tornado.

ly more.
near 

crushing

.U*. of thesame viNage, who was with Mr. Mc
Arthur at the same * 
ly Injure*). Probably 
fared moat to a ma*

Hope sut- 
enee from

badly that the service may be tied up 
several days.

Waved Hie 8ocka
An tkddent of the storm ww, a ser

ious washout on the Grald Trunk Rati-, 
way track north of the Vfilage of Hol
land Landing. Sam Lowe, a well- 
known character of Holland Landing, 
discovered that the track was sub
merged and a part of it washed away. 
This was a few minutes before the 
train from North Bay was due to ar 
rive. Realising the necessity of stop
ping the train, with its load of passen
gers, before the washout would be 
reached, and acting on the Impulse of 
the very short time to which he had 
at his disposal, Mr. Lowe immediately 
pulled off his boots and socks..

Scojped the Train
He happened to be wearing red 

socks at the time, and these he ured 
aa a flag. He succeeded to bringing 
the train to a stand still in tlma to 
save a catastrophe, 
took up a collection and handed Mr. 
Lowe $28 as a token of appreciation. 
There were two washouts on the Mid
land railway at Mount Albert. At 
Capreol, a cloud-burst caused a good 
deal of damage, and the Grand Trunk 
Railway Hack was undermined si one 
place.

A terrific hail-storm «track the vil
lage of Stouffville and smashed ui- 
most 1,000 panes of glass.

The passengers

Charges Railroads 
Would Break Unions

Official Alleges Widespread 
Campaign Against Labor in 
United States.

l

Chicago, March 20.—Charges that 
the railroads of the United States, 
knowing the railroad labor board hffd 
no power to enforce its decrees, were 
trying to disrupt labor unions through 
public opinion and were attempting 
to influence thé public through false 
paid publicity, were made before the 
board yesterday, by Frank Walsh at,- 
tomey for the unions, when he began 
his second day of cross-questioning of 
railroad officers.

MERGER IN APRIL.

Montreal, March 20.—According to 
present expectations of those behind 
the modified pierger plans of the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation under 
which the Dominion Steel Corporation 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany, and the Halifax Shipyards are 
to be consolidated will be definitely 
effected early tn April.

HON. MR. DOHTRTY SAILS

London, Mar. 20—Hon. Manning 
Doherty, Ontario Minister of Agricul
ture, when" leaving Liverpool for Can
ada today said- it was practically cer
tain the embargo on the importation 

: of Canadian cattle into Great Britain 
would be removed probably soon after 
the Imperial Conference to Jans.
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